
 

 

 

10th Dec 2023 

LETTER TO THE PARENTS OF THE BOYS PRESENTLY IN CLASS IX and WHO WILL GO 

TO CLASS X AT THE END OF THIS YEAR 2023  

 

Dear Parents and Guardians,  

Good morning to each one of you. Your children have completed the Final Examinations and are 

now eagerly awaiting their results, no matter how they have performed. We wish them luck and 

we hope they will be happy with the efforts they have put in. 

I write to you expressing a concern I have with regard to your children. You see, your children are 

relatively free from 8th December till the 8th February of 2024. Incidentally, we intend to start 

classes for 9 & 10 by the 5th February 2024.  

But I am seriously worried about the time in between! What are your plans for them? Are they 

going to keep in touch with their books? Or will they just drift along and wait for the school to 

start? You see dear parents, if they don’t keep in touch with their Maths, Sciences, History and 

Geography, and indeed other subjects,  they will have to start all over again in 2024. They would 

have forgotten the basics, especially in Maths, Physics, Chemistry and Bio.  

I have a proposal for you. Those children who are interested may sign up for it. I was thinking of 

starting extra classes in Math, Sciences, History and Geography during the month of January and 

going right up till the month of February. We could start by the 8th January. I will arrange for the 

teachers to take classes according to a fixed time table which will be shared with you. I am also 

inviting some parents who are experts in the field to give additional help to our children so that at 

least they get a head start in their syllabus for 2024. This period from December till Feb is like the 

‘fallow ground’ in agricultural terms. If our children leave their minds alone, untouched during 

this period, they will have to literally cover a lot of ground later on!  

So, parents, I would like you to respond to this idea. Even if there are a few boys who are 

interested in this, I will go ahead and organize these classes for them. Please click on the link given 

below and submit the form as soon as possible. Thank you very much. 

https://forms.gle/g9vHp5Ng6JKmHLCL6 

Please know that we are concerned about your children and we want to help them do well. 

Thank you and God bless all.  

Br. Solomon Morris (Principal) 

One thing you can be sure of: that whilst you work for God, whether you succeed or not, 

he will amply reward you.  Blessed Edmund Rice  

https://forms.gle/g9vHp5Ng6JKmHLCL6

